and specific measurement environment (time of the measurement, type of radiometer and background) so that they cannot be used at a larger scale. In the same way the relationships derived from radiative •ransfer modeling are not adequate at a global scale, because they are generally established for homogeneous canopies, an oversimplification of the structure of the vegetation in most regions of the world. A recent study [Myneni and Williams, 1994 ] proposed a relationship derived from a three-dimensional radiative transfer model, to represent a large-canopy problem parameter space (ground cover, leaf area, leaf orientation, and optical properties). Unfortunately, this relationship has been established only for nadir viewing and softs of moderate brightness, posing a limitation for an operational use. Furthermore, the VI is related to the instantaneous fAPAR and not to the daily fAPAR (fAPARa), which is generally the variable of interes• in terms of primary production. For homogeneous vegetation canopies, instantaneous and daily fAPAR are very close, but for canopies with strong directional effects the difference between instantaneous and daily fAPAR can be quite significant. Nevertheless, the interest of most experimental and modeling studies (reviewed by Ruimy et al. 
Leaf and Soil Optics
The optical properties of a large variety of species leaves were measured during the HAP EX-Sahel experiment by using the Spectron SE590 spectrorachometer The fraction of diffuse radiation f/> through the day was described by the following function established on Niger data: f.
= a q-cos(0s) (12) Variability of the fAPAR-VI Relationship
Millet crop canopies. Figure 5 shows the calculated fAPARd of the millet data set against the vegetation indices. The scatter is very important. It is higher when fAPARd is plotted against NDVI (Figure 5a) than against MSAVI (Figure 5b ), especially at low values of fAPARd, where the soil effects are minimized by MSAVI. Despite an obvious deviation from linearity, no attempt was made to fit nonlinear relationships for operational reasons (to obtain scale invariant relations). We rather chose to fit linear relationships and quantify the resulting error on the fAPAR estimation. The coefficients of regression lines, fitted between fAPARd and the VIs for each of the simulated soil types and the whole set of points, are given in Table 5 between fAPARa and the VIs for each simulated soil type and the whole set of points, are given for information in Table 5 .
When we investigate the cause of the scatter (Figure 8) , as was done previously with the millet data set, the conclusions are a httle different. Contrary to the millet simulations, the Sun and view angles do not explain the majority of the variance (Figures 8c and 8d) .
The greater variability here must be related to the variety of simulated canopy structures, which have their own anisotropy. Figures 13a and  14a) . Two extreme algorithms were apphed on these data (Table 5) 
Algorithms for Estimating fAPAR,•
define sensor or orbital characteristics in order to determine the best geometrical configurations to address a particular apphcation.
